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Honor Council Slates
Elections Thursday
The Honor Council elections
will be held Thursday, May 13
at the SUB.
''Write- in-candidates seeking
open positions, one man and
one woman, of Honor Council
must have a 2.50 grade point
average and four quarters of
residence. No one will be con·
sidered if they are on academic
probation," Roger Gray, SGA
president, said.
Judy Foraker was submitted
by the Personnel committee as
Homecoming chairman for next
year.
Legislative sub • committees
were established at the May
.3 SGA meeting. They include

the committee for revising ap.
pointment procedures, the committee for revising policy for
organizations and living group
recognition and the committee
to establish "session" rules.
. The Duplicate Bridge club was
allocated $54.50 to set up oper
ations and provide for initial
expenses.
The legislators reviewed and
approved the budgets of the SGA
general, Hyakem and Communi
ty concert.
The legislators will decide·
upon the additional change in
by-laws of the Crier budget al·
location at the May 10 SGA
meeting .
0

0

Brooks Tells of N'eed
For More Building.

Worl n1 rsity Service Days Terminal
With Snarf Dance and Carnival Attractio

WUS Week Climaxed
By Contest, Dances

Library Adds
New Services
Aid Students

Climaxing World University Service Week activities are the
dances planned for tonight and tomorrow nights.
Tonight, after two days of voting to choose Central's Snarf
and Worthal the winners will be announced at the snarf.
Worthal dan~e. · The "Scottsmen" will be in the SUB ball·
room playing their brand of
dance music from 9 to 12 p.m.
SNARF CANDIDATES- .
Professor Snarf candidates
are Demetrius Moutsanides, of
the economics department; Miss
Dorothy Purser, of the physical
education division; and Dr. Robert Yee, chairman of the political science and sociology deStudents and faculty took part
partment.
Those aspiring to .the title in a battle of knowledge Wednes.
"Worthal" are Dick Erickson, day, April 28, in the SUB cage
Erin Caldwell, Terry Parker, as they vied for points in College
Bowl competition.
and Sue Mann.
A carnival will be combined
Representing the faculty were
with Saturday's dance; booths John • Vifian, Robert Harding,
will be set up by various dorms Arthur· Ladd ·and Chester Keller.
in the SUB Lair, adjoining the The students team was composdance floor.
ed of Phil Schaeffer 1 Mike Cal·
The ''Montereys" will play low, Bob Sanford and
George
for the dance, which will be
Stoebel. Captains for the .two
from 9 to 12 p.m.
teams were Dr. Keller and San·
CARNIVA:L ATTRACTIONS
ford.
Some attractions at the car.
nival will be a kissing booth,
The questions presented were
a dunking tank, a mush throw, from almosteveryfieldofknowl.
and a garter toss.
edge and varied in number of
The garter toss, sponsored points given for their answers.
by Wilson Hall, can best be exIn the first game, the Faculty
plained· by likening it to a ring. led the Varsity 195 to 110 at
toss. Garters are substituted half-time and conquered them
lensburg at 7:30 in the even.
for rings, and real, live, kick- with a final score of 235 to
ing.
"l 'VE GOT A LIVE ONE." SPUR SHERIFFS Kathy Sopp, Sharon Wilmoth and AnneStorey
ing legs from Wilson Hall will 200. The tables \Vere turned
When asked about any contake the place of the usual ring. in the second game, with the
haul unwilling Gary Guinn off to jail. The reason? It's WUS Week. Planning a jailbreak in
toss targets. Souvenir garters Varisty winning 385 to 85.
ditioning program undertaken
the background are Joe Belanger and Al Morrow. World University Service antics can be
will be awarded as prizes.
before the trip, Miss Wasson
replied, "I must have been
observed I hroughout the campus until Saturday, when the carnival and dance bring WUS to
Admission to Friday night's
A five minute game was play.
brainwashed."
a close.
dance is $1.00 stag and $1.50 ed t.o determine the winner in a
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , . - - - - d r a g , Saturday's activitiescost best two of three series. The
$. 7,5'.stag and$l.25 drag.
···"· students";Won ·10oto.20,
"I feel the trip is • ail ex.·
cellent trip for those who want
to think a lot- about life- .because you're not sure you're
going to live," Miss Wasson
said.

The Victor J. Bouillon Library has added a third type of
reserve system for the stu.
dent's convenience. It is the
room reserve.
Prior to ·this change there
has been day reserve and closed reserve. The day reserve
consists of books that may be
checked out at any time one
day and returned the next day
at the student's convenience.
The closed reserve shelves
books behind the counter and
they are obtained through an
attendant. The material (one
book or two pamphlets) is avail.
able for two hours.
The room reserve allows ma.
tei:ials to be checked out over
night and returned during the
first hour the library is open
the following day. One of the
key advantages of the new sy.
stem is that it allows students
to compare books and use sever.
al at the same time. Th.is sy.
stem was initiated last October
and has proved successful.

''Again, we are Waiting for the legislature to adjourn,''
President. James Brooks said in regard to two new build·
ings being planned for the campus.
Buildings for the fine and applied arts and for language
and literature are badly needed, according to Dr. Brooks.
He said that for the second biennium ·in a row, the college
put the 'fine and applied art
buildings as first priority for selected for the fine and applied
the campus; and for the second arts buildings, and an applica.
biennium in a row, the state tion to the federal government
legislature provided no money has resulted in a $132,500 pre.
from the general fund for the planning loan for that building.
buildings.
Hope is now placed in ex.
governor Albert Rosellini's
budget, which calls for a bond
issue to be submitted to the
voters in 1966. This $40,000,·
000 bond issue is to finance
It isn't really so far to
several st11te projects.
However, before the fate of Naches, 46 miles, and back,
this bond issue can even be put another 46 miles,· but when
into the hands of the voters, someone goes by bicycle in one ·
the issue first must be passed day the total of 92 miles may
by the state legislatu~e as part seem like it is several times
that distance.
of the state budget.
Recently Miss Jane Wasson,
In spite .. ofthe uncertainties,
Dr. Brooks said ·that Central a junior• P,E;-major·.and ·Miss
is not sitting idly by and wait- Gwen Burton, a freshman P,E,
ing for things to happen in Qly. major rode the 92 miles in
mpia. A.n architect has been about ten hours. The trip down
took about five hours, and they
ate lunch at a fruit stand, Miss
Wasson said. The two girls started their
"The next trip I take to Yakijourney at about 8 in the morn- ma I'll take a bus," Miss Bur.
_i_n_g_a_nd__a_rr_i_ve_d_._b_a_c_k_in_E_1_._t_o_n_s_a_id_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Students Beat
Faculty Team
In Bowl Meet

Back-Breaking Bicycle Ride
Proves Fatal for Tired Tire

Debate Teams
Meef May 7-8

"Resolved that civil disobedi·
ence is currently a justifiable
means of advancing civil rights"
will be the topic for the Ameri.
can Issues Debate Tournament
held on Central's campus May
7 and 8. Dr. Jon Ericson, chair·
man of the department of speech
and drama is sponsoring the
tournament.
Attending the intercollegiate
event will be 12 debate teams
from five colleges: San Fran.
cisco State, St. Martins, South
Oregon College, Big Bend Col·
lege, and Central. The CWSC
debaters · are: Joel Miller and
Bob McDaniel.
The Grupe Conference Cen·
· ter will serve as headquarters
for the tournament, and debaters may go there before any
round to receive information.
The majority of debates will be
held in Black Hall. The sched
ule is as follows:
Friday, May 7
3 p.m. Registration in Grupe
Conference Center
4 p.m. Round I
5:30 p.m. Round II
8 p.m. Round III
Saturday, May 8
9 a.m. Round IV
10:30 a.m. Round V
1:30 p.m. Round VI
3 p.m. Presentation of
Awards, Grupe Conference
Center
Professor Henry McGuckin
from San Francisco State will
give a critique of the final debate.
The debates will be of the
cross-examination type and dis·
Unctions will be made between
the novice and varsity divisions,
depending upon the coach's evaluation of his debaters' skill and
experience.
0

Kappa Delta Pi Offers_ Books
During Ceremony at L.1"b rary
Kappa Delta Pi, an honor
society in education, presented 19 books in ceremony to the
Victor J. Bouillon Library
Tuesday afternoon. Accepting
the books for the library were

Spring Blood Drive Fails to Meet Quota
The spring quarter blood
drive yielded approximately 82
pints of blood, according to Miss
Bev Milliken, chairman. The
drive, sponsored by the Red
Cross, was held April 28 in
the lounge of Barto hall.
Although 82 pints has not
been confirmed as the official
number, it definitely does not
meet the quota of 175 pints,
Miss Milliken said.
"I don't think the kids rea.
lize that there is a college
blood pool and if they need
blood at any time, they can
draw from it as long as they're
still Central students," Miss
Milliken said.

May 14-15 Set Aside

F r

WWomen

Central's Associated Women

~~~~n~ t~e ~:~~t~~~~~ ~~=

John Uusitalo, Central jun.
ior, has been selected as one
_of 18 delegates from Washing.
ton to the National Conven.
tion of the Young Republicans
Federation. Uusitalo is pres.
ident of the YRF on campus.
The convention will be held
in Miami, Fla., June 14-18.
"I am very happy to be go.
ing,'' Uusitalo said. "It is
an honor and a valuable educational experience."
The purpose of the conven.
tion, Uusitalo said, is to set
policy and to propose resolu.
tions · to the GOP platform.

Scope's Monkey Trial
Dramatized by Centra·I
0

the bailiff; Con Bunde as Ber.
tram Cates; Mike Hendrix as
Mr. Goodfellow; Margot Ste.
wart as Mrs. Krebs; Paul Alex.
ander as Bannister; Shannon
Smith as Melinda andDaleWest·
gaard as Howard.
Also in the cast are Greg Adkins as the Rev. Jeremiah·
Brown;
Mrs. Dannielle .stembridge as Mrs. Loomis; Terry
P arker as the hur dy. gur dy Man;
sue Middlebrook as Mrs. Mc·
Lain; Karen Limberg as Mrs.
Blair and Howard Johnson as
the Mayor.
Matthew Harrison Brady is
played by Bob Cable and Judy
Clark plays Mrs. Brady.
Rod· Carey appears as Tom
Davenport, Larry Blythe as
Henry Drummond, John Kramer
as the judge and William Bauer
as Dunlap.
E. K, Hornbeck is played by
Craig Hopkins; Elijah, by Dan
Cooper; Sillers, byArnoldBun.
tain and Tom Moore plays Harry
Y. Esterbrook.

AS FINAL REHEARSAL FOR' 'INHERIT THE WIND" nears, the cast takes a break with a bit
of original drama. (Left) Con Bunde, Angelene Bunde, Craig Hopkins, Judy Clark, Robert L
Cable and Larry Blythe. The play will run fv\ay 12-15 at 8: 15 in McConnell auditorium.
(Photo by Ken Kniveton)

Moms· and dads of Central students' will converge on cam.
pus May 14-15 for the annual Parents' Weekend.
Parents are welcome to visit the campus at any time, but
each spring a special weekend is set aside to honor them,
with many types of entertainment planned to help them enjoy
thiFir stay. It· is an opportunity for them to view both will be able- to meet college.
the academic and social side faculty members. Lunch will
cf college life, from inspecting be from 11 a.m., to 1 p.m., in
the instructional buildings to Holmes dining hallandtheCo.mstaying in a dormitory.
mons.
REGISTRATION INSUB
·AFTERNOON ACTIVITIES
Registration at 6 p.m., FriSaturday afternoon activities,
day, in the SUB information
booth will start the weekend's in addition to the Miss Sweecy
activities. A fee of $1. 75 for pageant, will be co.rec from
couples, $1.00 for one parent, 2 to .4 p,m., in Nicholson pavi·
and $.50 for each child will lion; an exhibition college bowl
admit the registrants to all match between students at 3:30
the functions.
p.m., in the SUB CAge; open
A highlight of Parents' Week- house in all residence halls
end will be the crowning of from 3 to 5 p.m.; and the parMiss Sweecy, a Central co-ed ent-student dinner from 5 to 6
selected by judges on the basis p.m., in Sue Lombard dining
of talent, poise, beauty andper. hall. At 7 p.m., the SGA movie
sonality to represent the col. in HES auditorium will be
lege for the coming year.
"'Shane" and at lOp.m., ''North
The twelve girls vying for the by Northwest." curtain time
honor will compete in the Miss for a second performance of
Sweecy pageant Saturday at 1 "Inherit the Wind" will be B: 15
p.m., in Nicholson pavilion. p,m.
The winner will be crowned
Parents' weekend activities
at the Coronation Ball Satur- will end with the Coronation
.
day. night. Miss Nicki Smith, Ball from 9 to 12 p.m., in the
Central's current Miss Sweecy SUB ballroom. The climax will
who is student teaching this be the crowning of the new
quarter, will be present to see• Miss sweecy.
her successor named.
Charlanne Forbes and Linda
ALL.SCHOOL PLAY
Strobel have been elected Kel·
On Friday night the all-school
,
,
1
ly's Angels Flight commander P
b ay, · 'Inherit
t d the
· Wind, ' will
and Executive Officer, respece presen e at 8: 15 in Mc.
tively.
. Connell auditoriUm. Kennedy
h ll' d
·
Miss Forbes, a Yakima junior,
a s ance will begin at 9 in
has been active in Angels since the SUB ballroom. The SGA
winter quarter. She was pu""" movies, "North by Northwest"
Election of officers for next
licity chairman for the Angel and "Shane" will be shown at year is the business of the
Spring Fashion Show. As com- 7 and 10 p.m., in HES audi. coming SNEA meeting, The
mander she will be responsible torium.
meeting will begin at 7:30p.m.,
for establishing a working raOn Saturday morning regis- on Wednesday, May 12 and will
""
lationship between the AFROTC tration will continue at the in. be held in Grupe Conference
cadet corps and coordinatingthe formation booth from 9 a.m., Center,
activities between Angels and until 12 noon. During this time
Nominations were accepted .
the Arnold Air Society.
guided tours will leave from the from the floor at the last meet.
Miss Strobel became an An· booth and open house will be ing and were left open for ad.
gel member last fall, and act. held in all instructional build. ditions at this coming meeting.
ed as chairman of the organiza. ings. A coffee hour will also Those nominated for president
tion's winter initiation. Her be held during these hours in are Judy Smedley and Jane was.
duties as executive officer will • the SUB Cage where parents son; fo~ vice p~esident, Gary
include presiding in the com.
Locke and Fred Whitcomb; for
mander's absence and coordinat.
recording secretary, Pat Calaing all comm:ttees.
han; for correspondin~ secre.
tary,. Jo Copeland and EugeniE
The officers' duties will be.
Lilja.
.
gin with the selection board
Nominated for the office of
meeting for approval of new
Meetings of SGA, SPC and
applicants on May 18. They
treasurer is Diane Thuesi:!n.
will be formally initiated at the SAC are open to the public,
Barbara Hass and Marilyn
AFROTC awards banquet at the Miss Chanelle· Keithahn, stuPeoples have been nominated
Thunderbird Dining Room on dent body secretary, said.
for historian. Junelle BeneSGA meets Monday at 7
May 21.
dict·. and Don Larsen are run"Both of the girls are well p.m. SAC's meeting starts
ning for social commissioner;
at 6:30 p.m., Tuesday. Wedqualified, and. have been ex.
Charlotte Crandall and Kathy
tremely active and responsible nesday, SPC meets at 6 p,m.
Halvorsen are. the nominees for
"We welcome all visitors,"
this year," Miss Pat Koch, out.·
librarian and reporter, respec.
Miss Keithahn said.
going commander, said.
tively.

suc:cess or failure; so . s.hould .more standing next .fall. The
we expect them to be capable purpose of. these me~ingi; will
of assuming .the same kind of be. to explain the philosophy
responsibility for their lives for next year and discuss the
outside of the classroom,_" com. reponsibilities assumed by. all
mented ·Dean Alice Low, AWS women.
advisor.
RESPONSIBILITY GIVEN
During the rest ofspringquar.
"At the present time junior
ter AWS Council will be work· and senior women living on cam.
ing very closely with the resi. pus
treated the same as
dence halls to assist · them ·in freshmen as far as restrictions
the i r ·overall programming are concerned. However, if jun.
within the halls.
ior women and-or students over
21 years of age may live off
Wednesday, May 19, at 7 p.rn. campus and assume. the same
all junior and senior women who responsibilities
off.campus
expect to live on campus next students, upper class.men liv·
fall are asked to attend a meet. ing in the residence halls should
ing in the recital hall of Hertz be given simUar privileges and
music building. Thursday, May responsibilities," stated t h e
20, at 7 p.m. in the recital hall AWS council.
there will be a meeting of all
The council feels that students
women of freshman or sopho- should have available to them
as long as possible the most
desirable study facilities that
we have on. campus, The lives
of students should actually be
controlled by the "heart of the
academic campus, the library,
and not by the hours iii women's
residence halls.

announced that beginning fall
quarter 1965, weekday hours in
the women's residence halls will
be midnight for freshmen and
John Allen, assistant professor sophomores; all junior and sen.
of library scienc~ and George
ior women living on campus will
Fadenrecht, director of librar. be issued keys to their respective halls.
ies.
It is assumed that any stu.
According to Dr. William dent who attends CWSC has the
Floyd, counselor to the society, maturity, intelligence and will·
five more books will be pre. ingness to abide by accepted
sented at a later date. They standards of personal and group
are on order but have not ar. conduct and should be given the.
rived. All of the books are freedom to make appropriate
publications of Kappa Delta Pi, d!!cisions.
Sandy Gierke, president, said.
WOMEN CAPABLE
The books presented were
"Just as we expect our col·
part of a lecture series and a lege women to assume the re.
group of international educa- sponsibility for their academic
tion monographs. Included in
the presentation were "The
Sources of a Science of Edu.
cation,'.' by John Dewey, and
"The Cult of Uncertainty," by
I. L. Kandel.
Kappa Delta Pi is composed
of both students and faculty.
One may join only when he ·is
attending, or teaching at, a col"Inherit the Wind," by Jerome Lawrence and Robert E,
lege or university, Dr. Floyd Lee is the production chosen by the drama department of
said. Central's chapter, one
cwsc for presentation on May 12.15
of four in the state, has a
Faculty night is set for May 12, student nights for May
membership of approximately
12-14, and parents' night for Saturday, May 15.
75.
Included in the cast are Tom Beeson playing Mr. Meeker,

Central Student Slates
Miami Convention ·

As Parents Weekend;

The townspeople are Pat Borden, Joan Mix, Kerri Smith,
Kevin Smith, Yvonne Jones, Mar.
sha Self, Sharon Bondurant, and
John Uusitalo. The jurors are
being supplied by the men of
Elwood Manor.

are

as'

KeIIy 'S Ange 1· S
El eel Ott•1cers

·sNEASlates

Eledions Soon

Student Government
Sets Open Meetings

Tuition Fee Increase for CWS
Stirs Up Opposition From Editor
Hopefully, Central's board of trustees will
not find it necessarv to increase the tuition
fees here.
·
·
Although the state; being in a turmoil O\Ter
its financial position, has been reluctant to
give adequate aid to· all state schoolsystems
including the state colleges, it · sh0uld re.
cognize its obligation to keep costs to a mini·
mum for the individual students and their par.
ents.
After all, education has cumulative and
beneficial effect on state finances. College
graduates will, under ordinary circumstances,
earn more and pay more taxes than the non.
college graduate. Therefore, they will pay
more taxes into the school fund in the future.
However, while attending college, few stu.

CAMPUS.CRIER,

Behind the Mask of Revolution

.

CARLYLE'S
'Party Punch

75c

CAFE.
Susi·nessman'·s
... I
. . ,Spec1a

80c

A Gallon

ountain Service
409 NORTH

PINE .

,

to re-run to completetheseproj.
ects.
We have tried to inform the .
campus of the nature and seri...
ousness of some of the offenses
that come before the council, ·
and also to inform them of our
duties: 1) hear appeal.S from
dorms, 2) hear cases that iif. ·
feet the Central Code,· 3) illter.
prete the constitution and 4) help
I am running for Honor coun• with the elections. ·
cil to represent the students of
1 feel that I am qualified to
CWSC. Though my attitude ·is
liberal; the punishment should re-run for this position; I wolild
fit the offense, e.g., I-don't con. appreciate your . consideration
··
sider. drinking .as serious as at flie polls next week. ·
Lance (Lanny) Scalf
stealing possessions. '
·
·
I believe ihe Dean of Men and
residents of Stephens hall are
both satisfied by decisions· I
have helped form in my two .
terms on, the House ,Counci_l _of
I am a senior in the Pl'e-medi·.
Stephens hall;
. Honor Council is the supreme Cine. program, and I am seek··
judiciary ).>ody of studen.t.: gov•. · ing the position of being a meni •.
ber · of Honor council. I feel.
ernment, and any student ean that being a student in the pre~
come before it. As a Psychology professional program, I have.
major and an active participant an obligation to my fellow stu.
in most phases of Central's life, dents in the field of student
I feel qualifed to serve you, government. As a member of
the students of CWSC.
Please feel free to ask. me Honor Council, I would be serv.
any further questions any time ing the sfudents of central.

Alan Johnsoh•

·P·at Moriarty

JR:

To the Editor:
disgusted with our moralizing democracy and the U.S. have to
In regard to the Viet Nam and glossing of the real issues. offer. Not
· much of a choice I
situation, ' I think it is amaz.
would say.
CIVIL WAR
ing that things could be other.
Viet Nam is now, and has VICTIMS OF PROPAGANDA
wise. As long as a society been since 1954, engaged in a
Let's not be apathetic victims
devotes 74 per cent of its na. civil war, and not, as President of propaganda that is every bit
tional budget to past, present Johnson keeps insisting, "an as much used as is Communist
and future wars, there will attack upon · one · country by propaganda for explaining our
be armed conflict. If· we con. · another." We, as well as the foreign policy to us. Rather,
tinue to develop weapons and Communists, have violated the examine our motives and actions
train men to use them, the Geneva Agreement by never in the light of reality and the
only thing we · can expect is · holding free elections. After fa:cts, and not be so ready to
war and killing.
the French collapse in what was explain everything that the U.S.
· It was particularily disturb·
then Indochina, we feared if does in terms of humanitariing for me to read about two these elections were called, the anism and fighting for freedom.
young · men defending the war · Communists would win, and so The rest of the world knows
in Viet Nam; because it is · we set up Diem in South Viet us for what we are~let us as
young men such as they who Nam. He was ruthless dictator Americans know it too.
pick up the tab for wars .. These completely unsupported by the .Lest I now be criticized for
young men seem more than people but was kept there be· being completely negative and
anxious to have their brains cause he was a "friend" to "im-American" let me say that
splattered all over Vietnamese the u:s.
J. have served in• the Peace
rice paddies on the self-right.
The same was true in Cuba Corps.for two years and greatly
eous knowledge that poor Mexi- of our support for Batista- believe in this organization as
cans, Negroes and whites are Let's face it, we don't care part of our foreign policy-to
better off in this country than much about the people in these send people to help instead of
their counter.parts are in Viet countries and how much they gUns and money, which really
Nam.·
might suffer under the leader- help no one.
If they are so anxious to let ships of Dieins and Batistas-:
Severa Gutkowski
their corpses rot under a.barn. as long as they are not Com· Off-Campus
boo tree in Viet Nam', that munists, these men can be any" To the Editor:
is their business, but personal. thing else and we are satisfied.
I went to a lot of trouble
ly I believe that one of the
ECONOMIC REASONS
t0. get to your Symposium.
best ways to overcome injust.
We are in Viet Nam for pri; · It cost me two day's pay. I
ice is to out-live it.
marily
economic reasons, so was not disappointed,
If they are so naive as· to
This was my first one, but
maintain that this is · a rtafion let us admit it. Only a fracit won't be· the last. I shall
of free men, I challenge them tion of the south Vietnamese
try not to miss another.
to walk from Selma to Mont. want· us there. Talk to any
returning
from
Viet
Nam
Thank you for your cour.
Marine
gomery, Ala., with Dr. Martin and listen tci the stories of never
age.
Luther King.
being able to sleep at night be·
Edison s. Fisk
Doug Owens cause the south Vietnamese sold·
Bremerton, Wn.
Off-campus ier sleeping next to you might
really be a Viet Cong and knife
To the Editor:
·•
you when you're sleeping.
Ask him about how much they
I think it is time that Ameri.
cans face the true facts about want us there and he will pro.
why they are in Viet Nam, and bably tell you they don't at all
stop their mutterings. of in· ~the ones that are at all aware
dividual rights and protecting· •bf what is really happening in
. poor defenseless countries from their country • prefer Commu1
the takeover of Big Bad com- ism (and that is their right)
munism. If we are to continue because it seems to them to
fighting there, let us at least hold more hopes for being able
be hones~ about why we are ~to have the -basic neccessities
doing it, and thereby perhaps· at of· life than do the leaders set
least gain a grudging respect up by our government-and who
from other countries who are therefore are equated with what

.

Four students have announced their candidacy for the open
position on Honor Council. The
election is scheduled for May
13 in:the SUB.
. Each candidate has written a
platform expressing his ideas.
concerning Honor Council.

W. R. Hearst Expounds on Crisis
Occurring in Dominican Republic

from·Sweecians··~·~,,,,,~.

Page'

Four Candidates Offer
Platforms for Contest

dents have money coming in; rather, they are
spending or investing approximately $1500 per
year in their futu:hi, a future with' a. higher income.
Only when the state recognizes that ediication is one of its best investments will it
realize that additional . financial burdens on
the students are self.defeating.
In the past, boards of trustees have resisted
tuition increases. Other. additional increases
for the college student, such a.s housing costs,
have already further burdened .the student.
If the tuition must be raised, let the board
of trustees follow their past policy and keep the
increase to a minimum, rather than the m!!Ximum permitted by the new bill.
PRA

By WILLIAM' RANDOLPH HEARST,
incredible mishandling of the Bay of Pigs
Editor-In-Chief, :The Hearst Newspapers
operation in 1961.. ·
THE CRISIS CAUicDRON, bubbing half.way
Further, it has received top-level bipartisan·
around the world in Viet Nam, has now boiled support , in the form of an indoi:sement b~
over on the Caribbean doorstep.
·· .
former President. Eisenhower, who observed
The Dominican Republic .is again in tur. that President Johnson has done .a "sensible
moil, posing an issue of grave importance thing" arid that "it has things under control."
to United States ·and hemispheric interests.
It certainly does.
. . .
One fact emerges clearly from the host of
There is every indication, in fact, that the
questions and dilemmas raised by this sudden Dominican Republic action reflects a greater
eruption.
depth of understanding of Latin America, and
THE U.S., IN THE INTERESTS OF ITS its fiery instability·, than has been see.n around
OWN SECURITY,,CANNOT PERMIT AN A~M· Washington in a long time.
; ED COMMUNIST MINORITY TO SEIZE THE
This could be due to .the fact that a top Latin
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC AND TRANSFORM American expert,, Thomas Mann, is now very
• IT INTO ANOTHER CUBA. ·
much in. the driver's seat in the State De, As President Johnson stated bluntly in his partment's Latin American .offices. It also
State ·of the Union message on January 4:
could be. traced; on a more subtle basis,
· "We are prepared to live as good neigh. to President Johnson's own early background
bors with all, but we cannot be identified of life near the T.exas border country, where
to acts designed to injure our interest, or the proximity of Latin America is keenly felt.
our citizens or our establishments abroad."
COMMUNIST U~DERTONES, or overtones
This is the essence of the tJ.s. military if you will, of. the Dominican explosion were
operation in the Dominican Republic, now not apparent at first .. BUt it would be sur.
involving thousands of Marines and paratroop. prising if the ubiquitous hand of Soviet mili·
ers.
tary intelligence were not a factor in.the re.
The operation began with the limited ob- hellion.
.
jective of protesting America !He and pro.
It is knowri that many younger officers
perty. Its scope has widened into one.· 'of of the Dominican army had been subverted;
vital political-military significance.
one, in fact, is suspected of siphoning off
THE ADMINISTRATION mustbeconimended about $1 million in army funds to communist
for its dispatch in meeting the crisis.
sources.
The state Department was obviously on top of
Moreover, the howls of anguish that rose
the job, a welcome development., The 'liaison from communist capitals when Marines land.
between that agency, the White House and the ed to protect American citizens, evoked sus.
Defense Department-down to the naval vessels picious that it was a case of some who
on patrol in the Caribbean-was manifestly "doth protest too . much." It is my belief
of the highest order.
that a carefully-hatched conspiracy-of which
The operation displayed considerably great. U.S. Intelligence was aware-was neatly
er· decisiveness than that, shown during the strangled at birth.

Fr1.;·May 7, 1965

about my policies..
·I feeLthat I have an open mind
Alan Jo.hnson . and am willing to listen to all
sides of an issue before render•··
ing a position: This is a position
of great responsibllty; your seIn my two years at Central I lection should be that of a perhave come to know much. about s.on who shows maturity in judg.
this .school. I am interested ment. As an Amer.lean I hold
in helping Central and if elect- dearly that freedom .of speech
and expression.
ed will serve to my fUllest ex. · ·
Patrick Moriarty·
been on the House Coimcil of my dorm and am aware
of the responsibilities which3l1e
involved in a position such as
'L{onor council.
·
John Estes

John Estes·

Castro?

------------,---'-----------,----:---;;:::===========:;
y·
letters Appreciated
.
• ••
from Sweecians
te~~~ve
Students wishing to sub-

.l E. TE RS

To the Editor:
As a student body president
I have been requested to defend
myself as to my role relative
to the aim of this college. I
feel the aim of this i,nstitution
includes striving to develop an
"independence ·of thought"- and
an. "active awareness" as I
stated. in the Symposium program.
I agree . that ·it is my obliga.
tion as a president and your
obligation as a. constitutent to
do what we can to attain these
goals. It is difficult for me to
defend this role because I was
absent from the Symposium on
Friday, April 23, 1965. Thecriticism in the Crier, April 30,
was justified and I have accepted .
ft.
"' "'
·'CLARIFY 18suE
To clarify the ·issue, r dfd'
not attend the Symposium; uw
Friday because I was represent.
ing Central and was· attending
, the Northwest Student Associa·
tion Conference in·Spokane for
· the orientation of executive of.
ficers. I 'was not enjoying a

four day vacation.
I would like to take this op.
portunity to reply. to Mr. Fiel.
der's statements about leadership. I feel that the decision
to attend the Symposium should
be reached by the individual
himself; not because the ''other
guy'' ·attended. Real students
are not led to this type of an
academic program.

mit letters to the editor are
encouraged to . do so. The
CRIER staff requeststhat letters not exceed 250 .words
or one page 'typewritten,
doublespaced due to space
limitations.

Campus Calendar

DESIRED TO GO
Saturday, May 8
. attended all Symposium
Co-Rec, 1 p.m., Nicholson
speeches and discussions on pavilion; Baseball, Whitworth,
Wednesday and Thursday be• here; Educators Conference;
cause I had decided to as an
Sunday, May 9
individual, not because I wa:s
Senior Recital, 3 p,m., Hertz
expected to as a student body Recital hall.
president or because the college
Monday, .May 10 .
President expected me to attend.
All. • Cam pus Blood Drive.
Also; in.,re1ation·:to•Mr.Fiel·!•·;renµ!:5-at SJ?C.tf.•" .. '., "·· ,, ,. t•
der's· ,comment that. r ,:was. "not,;,,
Tue~d.~y, .M.ay. .11. ,; . . .
present to enjoy the. pleasures, , All Coll%e P.lay, B p.m., Mc.
of 'independence" of thought' on' c.dnnell auditonum;Faculty~e· ·
Thµrsday afternoon," I woul,d cital, 7:30 p.m., Hertz Recital
like to publicly state that I was' hall
· ; Colle
. ge Bo w1' SPC , here ;
in attendance Thursday ·aft.er-·. E ng l'is.h c ompe tency E xams,
noon.
· · · ·, 308 Barge- h a.11 , 7· 9 p.m.
Roger GraY'
Wednesday, May l2
President ·SGA,. All College Play, 8 p.m., Mc.
· ·' ·
Connell auditor.ium.
Thursday, May 13
All College Play, 8 p.m.,
Mct;onnell auditorium; Student
.
·
.
.
Recital, Hertz Recital hall; College Bowl, wwsc, here, 4 p.m.
Friday, May 14
·
All College Play, 8 p.m.,
McConnell auditorium; Par.
SGA legislators have set up '10.11 a.m.; Monday, Wednes. ents' Weekend; Movies 7.10
office hours for Spring Quar. day, Friday; 4.5 p.m., Tues· p.m., HES auditorium; Kennedy
ter. They are as follows:
day and Thursday.
hall dance, 9 p.m., CUB Ball.
Dee Bathurst, Kennedy 12
Con '.Bunde, Check SGA of· room; Tennis-Evergreen con.
noon°12:30 daily, 11 a.m.-12 noon fice.
ference at Whitworth; Track.
Wednesday; SGA office, 6-7 p.m.
carol Sinith,'SGA office, 1:.3().;, Conference Championships at
Monday,
3 p,m., Monday and Wednesday. Whitworth.
Denny Mehner, Black hall· · Frana Peterson, 2031/z East
B215, l'.3 p.m., daily,
. 5th Street, 6·8 p.m. daily.
.
Mark. Jepsen, SGA office, 11.
Ken Mackie, Stephens Hall,
11:30 a.m., Tuesday, Friday; 2· . 4-5 p.m. daily.
3 p.m., Monday, Wednesday; and
Paul Frandsen, Barto hall B·
Friday.
·
·. 33, 4.5 p.m. daily.
Michael Bouta, SGA office,
Larry Mee!<, Elwood Manor,
11:50-2:10 p.m.,. 1:50-2:10 p.m. 12-1 p.m. daily.
Pat T. Brown, SGA office,

·· ·

Le'g1s
.• 1ators
. · set. Ott•ice Hou·rs.
d.
t
·.
Fo'r· Stu ent' Con erences

THE

FABRIC

Lance Scalf

SHOP

I· have served central in the
last year as chairman of Honor
Council. There have beenmany
changes in the council and there
are . many m '.>re changes uQder
consideration. I feel I have
done the best job that I can in
this capacity, but I would like

412 N. Pine Street
Everything for Your
Sewing Needs

·-~..
MUSTANG .HARDTOP

9 · A$ low Cls $238100 delivered

.
e ·Special terms ·ca·n be· arranged for••
. "College Graduates.;'
e ASK US FOR DETAILS·
,

Kelleher Motor Co.
,

ELLENSBURG, WASH.

ESOMRE

Barber Shop

Interested Students
Needed as Workers
All · students interested in
working on the /3GA election·
committee are requested to '
leave their names in the election committee box in the SGA
office by Monday, May 10,
Karen Thomas, chairman.

Broadcast Planned

710 N. Walnut

KCWS·AM will be operat.
ing Saturday, May 15, from
10 a.m., to 11 p.m., for Par.
ents' Weekend. Broadcast.
ing will be the same as usual
with record programs, inter.
view shows, and a jazz ses•
sion.

Across From Science Bldg•.
FOUR BARBERS

Open 9·6 - WO 2·2881
COME IN ANY .TIME!

•'By the best cultivation of the physical world
beneath and around us, and the best intellectual and moral world. within us, we shall secure
an individual, social and political prosperity
and happine11!'
Abraham Lin,oln.

18 FLAVORS ICE.CREAM
BANANA SPLITS
SUNDAES
Eliensburg

ottfoe ··

John A. Reit.sch, Mgr.

ALWAYS A SPECIAL

Phone:925-0441
7th and Main

501 N. Pearl Street

MONEY TALKS
And you hear it loud and clear when you have
a special checking account at N B of C. No
minimum balance. No service charge,' Pay only
a dfme a check. Come In today I ·. · ; .·
·

NB£

NATIONAL BANK

OF COMMERCE

.A good place to bank,

\YASltlNllTON OAlllY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTL&. •
..

!,- .

•

"
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•
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From the Sidelines

MIATrackDaySef
The ,track and field events'Will

by Steve Mohan
Guest Columnist . ·
The Central bowling · team has been doing
~xtremely well for the. season, coming out
. second in the area, out of all the ,teams in
10 states. In the area roll-offs, between
Washin~ton; Ore~on,, California, Arizona, Colorado, Montana, Idaho, Nevada, Wyoming and
Utah, Central came out second by being only
one pin down.
All the teams for the major areas, of which
there are eight in the country, will go to the
National Championship roll-offs this Friday
and Saturday, May 7·8 in. Kansas City, Mo.
Central's team,. which consists
of Ken
.Thompson, Myron Kramer, Lance Smith, Vern
Hess· and Mickey Ewart, has hit averages
from 214 to 182. According to Dr. Everett
Irish, chairman of the men's physical education department. The Wildcats have a good
chance . of finishing as one of the top four
contestants of the nation. We wish to extend
our congratulations to the already outstanding
performance, .and wish Dr. Irish and the team
luck in the coming nationals.
11

,

The Wildcats baseball squad
has apparently gotten back on its
feet, last week's game between
the Cats and Seattle Pacific
College indicates. Central beat
SPC, 11-5, in .one nine-inning
game. Highlight of the game
was in the second inning, when
the Cats batted straight through
the lineup, scoring seven runs,
with Don Goetschius hitting two
doubles and Gordon Prentice
hitting a triple.
Gary Baskett, was chosen Wildcat of the
week for breaking the school record in the·
shot put. Baskett,. who stands slightly over
six feet tall, is one of the smallest men

around to compete in the event. ·He broke
the record,heaving the.ball 52' 61/2".
Baskett· was State Junior college champion
in track· two years ago while attending Wenat.
chee. He will graduate in two years from
Central.

Graduating from Eisenhower high school in
1961, Olson attended Yakima Junior College
then transferred to Central. He was the
' high school valley district cham_pion for' two
years. In 1963, he won the Inland Empire
Cross Country championship.
This writer was very much impressed with
the victory of the Central track squad over
Portland University last Saturday. In the
last four years, Portland University has lost
only two meets, both to the Wildcats. Gene
Tripplett also merits con_gratulations for breaking the school pole vault record with a vault
of 14' B". Congratulations are extended to
coach Ar.t Hutton, Triplett
d the whole
track squad.
r

'.

The Central Washington track mediate hurdles, while Englund
squad .will hold their last re. won both the mile and the 2
gular track meet of the season mile runs. Portland had a
tomorrow before the conference triple winner in Mike Boyle,
cnampionships which will be who won the 440, broad. jump,
held the following weekend.
and triple jump.
The track meet slated for toKJOLSO LOSES
morrow will be with Portland
Central's Jim Kjolso was de.
State University in a dual meet feated in the 220 ·yard dash
at Central's field. Following for the first time this season
this meet central will compete as George Golightly nipped him
at Whitworth in the conference at the tape. Golightly won the
championships. The following race in time of :21.85. Kjolso
week the first three finishers ran the race in the time of
go to the NAIA District : 21.9 and Dennis Esser of Cen.
Championships . at BelHngham.>.tl'alran·in•:22.0 .. ~ ;, ,, c,>: •••

will .

"'"""''' : ,. ~ ~' ~."~:;,,;.,~"'~-~'J:',RWi~JiiJ:.;'f.§1!!.X§ ;~,£:,QQF D

,; CA TS HoST PORTLAND • .·.. · Gentral's ·.9~11!;!;,Jripplett set
-,Tomorrow's meet with P<irt. a school record in the pole
Hmd State will be a non-con. vault with a vault of 14' 8".
ference meet. Portland is rat. Central's Ron Mead also sur.
ed as a good team with some passed the 14 foot barrier with
outstanding performers. Cen. a vault of 14'4". The 440 yard
tral Coach Art Hutton thinks relay team of Kjolso, Esser,.
that his team can win the meet Gary Stagner, and Leonard Lloyd
after their fine performance set a schoolrecord with a time
last week against the University of :41.9.
The meet tomorrow'will be
of Portland.
· In last week's meet held at the last time for Central track
the Rose City, central had a followers to see their team at
little trouble getting past UP home. Coach Hutton hopes that
but came out ahead by a score senior hurdler and broad jump.
of 85-60. Leonard Lloyd and er Jay Lane will be able to
Connie Englund were double participate in this meet. Time
Winners for Central with Lloyd for the meet is 1:30.
winning the 120 yard high hurd.
les and the 330 yard inter. Score: Central Washington 85,

Portland 60.
440 Relay - Central (Lloyd,
Esser, Stagner, Kjolso), 41.9.
Shot Put - Baskett (C), Wuo.
tilla (P ), Sanders (P ), 52-0.
Mile ~. Englund (C), Fairwell
(P), Nelson (P), 4:24.3.
440 - Boyle (P), Boora (C),
Wenman (C), 48.5.
100 Kjolso (C), Golightly
(P), Hyrciw (P), 9.7.
120 HH - Lloyd (C), Johnson
(C), Lamb (P), 14.9.
High Jump - Toner (P), Doug.
las (C ), Triplett (C), 6·5 1/4.
·Broad Jump - Boyle (P), Wright·
,t (I_'~,..HJ'.rciw. (P), 2,2:3 3/4 '.
,•
Javelin .:... .Lo.uis (C ),, Karas (C),
Wright (P ), '207~6.' ·'"
880 - Boora (C). Nelson (P).
Souge (P), 2:01.0.
Pole Vault - Triplett (C), Mead
(C), Altendorf (P), 14.8(school
record).
.
220 - Golightly (P), Kjolso (C),
Esser (C),. 21.8.
330 IH - Lloyd (C), Boyle (P),
Johnson (c); 37.8;
2 Mile - Englund (C), Olson
(C), Nelson (P), 9:55.8,
Mile Relay '-- C en tr al (Brunaugh
Jones, Wenman, Mecklenburg), 3: 19.8,
Discus - Sanders (P), Stener.
son (C), Cox (C), 157-5.
Triple Jump ~ Boyle (P ), Falkner (P), Johnson (C), 44-101/2 •

Wildcat Baseball Squad
Meets Pirates Tomorrow

The Wildcat baseball team will
face Whitworth tomorrow, in two
sevei1°iilning conference games.
''If the boys play as good ball
against Whitworth as they did
against Seattle Pacific College,"
Coach Jim Nylander comment.
ed, "the games should be close
ones."
In last week's game against
SPC, the Cats won 11-5. Cen·
traI jumped to ·an early lead,
piling up seven runs in the sec·
ond Inning. The Cats batted all
the way around the order, send.
ing 12 men to the plate.
WILDCATS SCORE
SPC was held scoreless, while
CentraLadded three runs, in the
tljird Inning. Continuing in the
same fashion, Central added
their final run in the fifth inning.
-At the top of the sixth inning,
SPC finally came alive, driving
one man across the plate. The
seventh inning saw more of the
same, as they pushed two more
·men home.
• TWO MORE RUNS
central . did well defensively,
even though two more runs were
scored, one in the eighth and
one in the ninth inning.
The cats got. 14 hits while
SPC c.ollected 13.
Tuesday afternoon the Wildcats
swept a .triple-header from the

I

RACING
All .TYPES

.

of Powered Hobbies
914 .E. Capital

Dave Klovda:hl and Don Goetschius · doubled in the first to
lead the Wildcat's rally of five
runs.
Eastern came back with three
in the bottom of the first and
three more in the third to go
ahead 6-5.

Fresh Grade A Milk

Vlinegar's Drive-In Dairy
GRADE A MILK __.;. 69c GALLON
Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
419 West

15t~Woldale

Road

DOUBTING THOMAS'?
HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC'?

SLOT CAR

.

however, the Cats" came back
with the big inning and won
both contests.
Coach Jim Nylander got two
stellar pitching performances
from Sam· Chastain and Butch
Hill. Each went the route and
got credit for a win. It was
Hill's first victory, Chastain's
third.

925-5554•

Christianity has more to offer thaa hope, it hu positiYe
proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold,
described and ·is intensely personal. Ask the ReHgious
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17• .My reply la
. free, aon-Denoininadonal, .Christian. M...,... W. Hare. .
Box 53, Glell Ridge, N. J. 07028 (USA),

·· ·.·

.o· s·.P·.·.·.·e·.·...a··. k.·.·.·e·. .·. r's

Tw·
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Benefit Game Set

COLE WARMS UP - Senior letterman Jim Cole warms up for this weekend's matches against·
Eastern Washington and Whitworth, in Spokane. Cole is the Wildcat's number one singles
player. Central defeated Eastern I ast week, 6-1. (Photo by Ken Kl'1iveton)

Tennis Squad Faces
Eastern, Whitworth
By KUGIE LOUIS
Central's tennis team, sport.
ing an 8-wins, 2-loss record
this season, tune up for the all.
important conference meet at
Whitworth, May 14-15, with mat.
ches this Friday and Saturday,
at Eastern and Whitworth, re.
spectively. The only hope for
Eastern is . either a miracle,
which isn't very likely, or to
salvage a singles victory over
Central's fifth man.

always tough on their owncourt, DOUBLES:
,
Cole-Latham (C), d. Hiatt-Harcould come up with an upset.
rison, 6-3,' 6-2.
WILDCATS DUMP EASTERN
Hergert-Aust '(C), d, Mohr.
With Johnson coming through
with a two-set victory over EastCobb, 6-1, 1-6, 6-1.
ern's Jerry Dyerson, the Wild- ------~---~---~
cats were able to shut out EastFourteen of 27 .favorites won
ern, 7-0, last Saturday at Cen- during the first three. days of the
tral. All but the final doubles Aqueduct thoroughbred racing
match were won easily in two season. Six of nine won. on opensets. Eastern's. second doubles =iniiiigiiiiiiiiidiiiiaiiiiyiiii.iiiiiiiii;;-m·;,;;;;iiiiiiiiiiii·;·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
team tried to come back to win ill'
their match, winning 'the seWelcome ·Wildcats
cond set, 6-1, but Randy Aust
and Colin Hergert snuffed that
"rally" with a 6-1 victory in
the final deciding set to wrap
it up.

Steve Dudley, Monte Jones,
and Keith Johnson are the main
contenders for Central's fifth
spot, with Johnson presently
holding a slight edge. Even so,
Central 7, Eastern 0
the rest of the team will have to
work for their victories, parti- SINGLES:
cularly Jim Cole, Coach _.NichJim Cole (C), d. Chuck Hiatt,
6-2, 6-1.
olson's number one player.
Forrest Latham (C), d. May.
Cole is expected to encounter
a stiff challenge from Whitnard Harrison, 6-1, 6-4.
worth's Paul Boyles, a bright
Colin Hergert (C), d. Joe Mil·
Colin Hergert(C), d. Joe Mohr,
prospectfor the conference sing.
6.o, 6-0.
'les championship; Forrest Lat.
ham's main opponent this week•, Randy Aust JC), _,4•, C,harles
Cobb, 6.4, 6-4.
end will come from Whitworth's
Keith· Johnson (C), d. Jerry
Ed Bennett. overall. central
is favored, although Whitworth,
Dyerson, 6-3, 6-4.

We Applaud
. . , . CWSC's bowling team whic'h
won the Area One ( 1 0-state)
championship and is now in Kansas City to participate in the National Bowling Championships.
"We Applaud" is sponsored by your
College Bookstore.

CONVENIENT ON-CAMPUS

DRY CLEARING

Dave's
Barber Shop
"Dave, Lee,· Jim"

205 E.. Qth
--·-·-·--

DEAN'S

TRY IT NOW!

COLLEGE PLACE
LAUNDROMAT
On corner across from Munson and Science Bldg.

.

.

. .

'

The
prettiest Mothers
· n~x~ Sunday ·
;will wear
BER.KS HIRE

Stockings
She'll love your thought of a giftthat's
hers alone-flattering Berkshire Stockin8'We have her"size in'ber favorite color. ··
All are protected _with Berkshire's famous
Nyloc9 R~n..Barrier,attop and toe.

$1.35

a pair

JB

$14.95
•

On All Records
Over'

*.

'THE DAIRYMART
.
.
925-0441

Five Tube
Radio

Only $ f.75 an 8-lb. load
.and save at least $5 each time!

Pressing is unnecessary if your clothes weren't
wrinkled when you brought them in.
90% of your clothes will not need professional spotting
so think of the savings!
Convenient hours ~ every day including Sundays
until 9 p.m.

C.all:

•

stoo Off

*
*

FClr Home Delivery ot Dairy Products

Radio &TV

The quick. Self Service Way
IT'S EASY! Using the sprayer we provide, just lightly
spray your clothes around the collars, cuffs,. under the
arms and all spots, place in the machine, close the door
ar.d insert 7 quarters in the slot. (Don't forget to bring
quarters.)

Distributors of-.

Open 9-6; 925.5255

$3.98
Large Stock
·Current Hits

Radio and TV
Repair
OPEN
8:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

4th and Ruby

.MUNDY'S FamilyShoe Store

LET'S S~E NOW .•. GO INTO THE
COLL.EGE:: 800KSfORE .. ;'fURN L.fFf...
WAl..K .flVr:: OR SIX PACl:S AND
FAC~ 10 YOUR RIGHT... Tl-lt:Re

YOU Wll. . L FINP...

THE HOBBY SHOP

CJ
j

Savages of Eastern and sent the
theretofore league-leaders into
shock. Central won 5·4, 15·8!
and 7-4.
With the three wins registered
y!;!sterday, Central now has a
seven and ten record over-all
and a three-three record in conference action.
T_he fi~t game of the three.
game set was a continuation
of the· tie game in Ellensburg
on April 24. The teams were
deadlocked at 4.A when dark·
ness halted action after seven
innings.
regular scheduled
In the
games, Central began as usual,
piling up an early lead and
then falling behind. This time,

;·

11

The men arid womeh physical
education majors arid minors
will have as featured speakers
Mr. Robert Klavano, assistant
superintendent. of schools of the ·
Yakima school district and Mr ..
E'rling .Oakland, director of
- - - - - - - - - -.....~- placement, Central Washington ·.1 .
State College, on Tuesday, May · 11 in room 117 at Nicholson
A Paul Harrington Benefit pavilion 7:30 pm
baseball game: between -Ellensburg high-school andCle
The speaker's topics will conElum high school will be play • cern employment in physical
ed. May 14 at 6:30 p.m., at education, competencies . re.
the city park.· · Tickets ·are quired for a physical education
being sold for one dollar at teacher as . viewed by a liigh
the Nicholson pavilion.
school superintendent, and pro.
Mr. Harrington . is · a cen~ blems concerning beginning
tral graduate ... and football physical education teachers in
coach at Cle Elum high school. public schools;

Coach Tom Anderson wishes again to remind
all interested students that the MIA track
and field events have been moved up to Friday and .Saturday, May 14 and 15. Students
are ·again reminded to be getting in shape for
the upcoming events.
George Olson, a senior maior.
ing in physical education, was
picked as last week's Wildcat
of the week, for his outstanding
performances in track. Olson
set the three-mile record for the
school, then broke his own record in the PLU·UPS meet. Olson also holds the two.mile
school record.

Cat Tracksters Battle
Portland S. Saturday

'*·

be moved up toMaY14 and 15,
Instead of the normal liSting in
the MIA handbook;
.
MIA Director Tom Anderson
again reminds all interestedstu.
dents to be running early~ so as
to be. In good shape for the preliminaries, which will be held
Friday,·May 14.

·P.E. Club Plans

"Shoes f?r the Entire Family;· ,

Ensembl~ Sets

REPRESENTING CENTRAL AS SONGLEADERS for the coming year will be (left) Andrea
Blix, Bobbie-Bickle, Maggie Lane and Karen Temple. Th~ girls were chosen by several judges
on the basis of pep, originality, communication, coordination, and rhythm.
(Photo by Ken Kniveton)

8 Cheer Leaders Selected
The song and yell leaders for
1965°66 were chosen Wednes·
day, April 28, In the SUB Ball·
room.
Judges included all thosefrom
SAC plus one other representative from each dorm. Also juctg.
Ing were Mr. Krbec and the retiring song and yell leaders.
_griteria used for judging was
pep, originality, group adaptability and communication with
the audience. Contestants were
-given points ranging from one
to five, five being the top score.
SONG LEADERS FIRST
The song leaders were first
to .be judged. They performed

SONGLEADER ENTHUSIASTIC
"Songleading was so much fun
last year and I'm looking for·
ward to another year of fUn and
building school spirit for the
mighty WHd·~ats," says return·
ing song leader Andrea Blix,
expressing the enthusiasm of
the whole group.
Jaap Gerlings, who has the
distinction oI being the only boy
chosen to cheer for Central
said, "Though cheerle,ading is
a new experience for me, I will
do my best to prom::>te Cen.
tral's enthusiasm and spirit.
I'm sure next year will be a
better year than ever for Cen.
tral."

Sheryl Harris
en Temple, a freshman from
Seattle living at Sue Lombard.
Yell leaders for 65-66 are
Marmee Anderson, a freshman
from Chehalis living at Mun.
son; Sheryl Harris, from Puyal.
Iup, a freshman living at Sue,
and Jaap Gerlings of Barto Hall,

Marmee Anderson
first In groups and then individually. Besides being judg.
ed on the points above, they
were watched for rhythm.
Next to perform were the yell
leaders. They followed t h e
same routine as the song lead·
er's with coordination being the
featured stressed.
Song leaders chosen were An·
clrea Blix, a sophomore from
Tacoma, living in Anderson;
Bobbie Bickle, a freshman res.
ident of Anderson hall from
Vashon Island, and Maggie Lane
of Sue Lombard, a freshman
from Seattle. Alternate is Kar.

AWS Tea Honors
125 CWS Women
Approximately 125 women
students, head residents, and
assistant
housemothers attended the Spring AWS Scholarship Tea, Thursday, April
29.
Co - chairman for the tea
. were Carolee Ostrorn and
Phyllis Kaibel. Mistress of
Ceremonies was Star Cline.
Dean Low was the featured
speaker and Dr. Gustafson
from the Education Department presented awards to the
4.0 students, 4.0 student teachers, those with the highest
grade points in their dorms
and students with a 3. 7 or
above grade point.

Math

Held at

eting

SC

Discussion of the curriculum
Jaap Gerlings
for undergraduate training of
a freshman from Yelm, W1!-5h. the student planning to take
Alternate yell leader is Kathy graduate level mathematics
Wilmoth, a freshman from East took place , at Central last Fri.
Wenatchee.
day and Saturday during the an.
nual meeting of the Washington
College Mathematics Committee, Bruce Robinson, chairman
of the department of mathe.
Swanson, Karen Dull, Faye matics, said.
Two speakers, Dr. Donald
sharp e, Toni Zima, Joanne
Voorhees, Jim Ponti and John Bushaw from Washington State
University, and Dr. Richard
Beeshaw.
Pierce, executive officer of the
Exhibits will be displayed in department of mathematics at
the University of Washington,
Barge hall, the library, the I.A.
highlighted the program.
building and the SUB.

Students View Art Curriculum
CWSC will host the 19th Art
Festival tomorrow from 8:30
a.m. to ·s. p.m. to acquaint future
students with Central's art program and faculty.
Demonstrations in art media,
films, discussions and a sketch·
ing contest are included in the
program.
''We expect 300 high school
students," Frank Bach, acting
chairman of the art department
and coordinator of the festival,
said.
Central students acting as
ho;;ts and hostesses are Wayne

,Check ese
Values@ ••
'64 Mercury Montclair, 4dr. hardtop, fully
equipped. . .. $2799
'64 Ford Galaxie 500, 4dr., hardtop, full
power. . .... $2599
'61 Mercury Station
Wagon, P.S.
automatic. . .. $1399
'63 Plymouth 4-dr.,
V-8, automatic .... $1399
'63 Studebaker 4-dr.,
.automatic. . . $1299

$299·t~c$399'

Arthur Ladd, associate professor of physics, Central
Washington State College, and
finance chairman for the
·Washington State council of
the United Nations Association, will host a luncheon in
Seattle May 8, for the "Committee of 75" a group of
persons who donate $100.00
each per year to the Washington State council.
The luncheon will be one
of a number of side activities during the daylong Institute on UN financing to be
held at the University of Washington.
Charles Blake, professor of
economics at Central Washington State. College, will
lead a semmar at .the Institute of UN financing at the
University of Washington, Saturday, May 8. The Institute
is sponsored jointly by the
University of W a s h i n g.
t o n School of Law and the
Washington State Council of
the United Nations Associa.
tion.
The afternoon speaker for
this day -long Institute is Dr.
John D. Sloessinger, whose
writings include "Financing
the UN. System," a study pre.
pared for the Bookings Institution (1964).
This Institute on UN financ.
ing is open to all interested
persons. Further informa.
tion and registration ·forms
may be obtained from Mrs ..
Charles Blake, 5-2931 or Dr.
Edward Hungerford, in the Administration Building, Room
305, on campus.

Reporter

at its meeting on May 1 in
Seattle.
The meeting was held only
to elect its officers, Baepler
said.

Campo§ Crier

President Johnson has sent tro.ops into the Dominican
Republic to protect American lives and property. Are we
getting into more trouble, or is our action justified in this
case? With more .and more details coming to light each
day, America should soon learn the answer. LBJ is not
going to sit still and let the situation be.come another Viet
Nam, but some feel he is pushing the issue too far. StU~
dents showed strong feelings on this question when asked.
TERRY PARKER, Walla Walla, Speech and Drama, Freshman:
"I think _President Johnson was justified
in sending the Marines in to protect the
Americans,. but if they take part in the revolt then he was not. So much of the time
the people in the country have nothing to say
about a revolt, as the government· officials
are back of the whole affair. They want a
revolt, so they get one stirred up by exciting the common people. No, I don't think
it will be another Viet Nam. We are not
going to take an active role, but are there
just to protect American lives," Parker said.
TERRY PARKER
MICHAEL SELLS, Kent, History, Sophomore:
"I don't think LBJ was justified, but then ·
I don't know the whole situation. I am not
sure what property the U.S., owns down there.
As far as the revolt itself, it sounds like a
communist action, but then again I don't
think we were asked ·to be there. President
Johnson says he has reports that U.S. lives
are in· danger. This is a chance they take.
We have no business being there, for prestiege
or anything. I personally don't think much
will be made of it, except for Red propaganda.
MICHAEL SELLS However, it must be understood that I am a
Democrat," Sells said,
MICKEY EVANT, Connelly, Business Ad., Freshman:
"They were just in doing this because
u.s: citizens' lives are in danger. I think
almost all revolts are communist inspired
to force us into situations where we must
make major decisions.· President Johnson's
new policy toward the cold war is a vast
improvement. The Reds are great at carry.
ing on a cold war. I. go along with a policy
of action instead of regression. I believe
if we sit out in the Dominican Republic,
Russia will push us around as they do every.
where else." Evant said.
ERIN CALDWELLL Iwakuni, Japan; Psychology, Junior:
"After spending three years in the Army,
I possess definite feelings towards such a
move. Sending Marines into the Dominican
Republic may be advantagious to quell the
recent uprising, but if this action becomes
another U.S. intervention to "ward off the
Communist threat,'' I oppose such a move.
The loss of American lives without a de.
finite goal in mind is not a direction towards
peace. Such political maneuvering should be
ERi N CALDWELL curtailed," Caldwell said.
JEFF,iMITCHELL, Castle Rock, Music, Sophomore:
"I haven't heard about the Dominican Re:public action, I am really gung-ho as far as
Viet Nam. They take two big steps
and get a strong grip. Then we· push them
back with one step, leaving them with a
foothold to the good on us, I ;i.m tired of
babying them. I think they are trying to stii
up enough trouble everywhere to really keep
us hopping all the time. They are trying to
overrun all the small places until they have
us and perhaps England and Canada,'' Mit· 7
·chell said.
.- JEFF MITCHELL
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YAKIMA'S EXCLUSIVE
KEEPSAKE DEALER.
-

Easy· Credit Terms -

STARTS
SUNDAY!
Open 1: 45-Shows from 2: 1 5
REMEMBER ..... It's not whethit's how

Exciting

May 18 Set as last
Day for Withdrawal

New

The last day to withdraw
from classes this quarter is
Tuesday, May 18, according
to Enos Underwood, registrar.
Summer quarter application
and $25 prepayment deadline
is Monday, May 17 for stu.
dents currently enrolled and
students who attended summer
school in 1964. This date in.
vol ves registration for both the
first, and second terms and the
full term.
summer catalogs containing
application forms are now available in the registrar's office.
Students not meeting the May
17 deadline cannot be guar.
anteed admission and college
housing for the 1965 summer
session ..

Desjgns

"""·LESLIE PARRISH'"' rnwARo EVrnm HORTON

,,.,COUNT BASIE and HIS ORCHESTRA
TECHNICOLOR'· Presented by WARNER BROS.

(Let's face It ••• It isn't Little RedRiding Hood ••• ) ··

COMING SUNDAY
MAY 16th
The biggest
"little" movie
of the year!

Open 8:00-Show 8:35

First Five Carloads
Free Fri. & Sat. Nites

EXCELLENT ALL~COLOR PROGRAM!

5-45 RPM Records 874 or 20 4 ea.
Top 50-45 R.. P .. M's in Weekly

1•

List 98'

AU L.. P.'s and Stereo's Discounted $1 .. 00
G .. E. TRANSISTOR RADIO
With Case and
Earphones
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True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en..
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
· of the. center diamond ... a perfect gem of flaw•
less clarity, fine color and':meticulous modern cut.

(A Jerry Lewis Produclion)
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AND DRY IR

G.!E. IF60

list$10.9S
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KELLEHER

I

TRUE and AUTHENTIC. A story of courage
and cowardice. Actually filmed on the
'Dark Continent." This is the ultimate for action fans.

------------------...
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417 No. Pearl
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At 8: 35 and 1:00

D-Day •• o 1879

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND. WEDDING 1
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How Ta Pion
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page
full ·color folder, bath for only 25¢. Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Boak.

(

~

INll BALIN•EVEFlm SLOANE
PHIL HAftlHS·KEENAN WYNN
PETER LORRE•.IOIHI ClllllWllNE

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very .personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find ·
him in the yellow pages undeti
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail.®Tradi;:.
mark registered.

ASS'T .. BLOUSES 96 4

t.57 CHEVROLET 4-dr. ·
heater, auto.
• '57 FORD 4-dr,, auto.
'56 MERCURY 4-dr.,
auto., P.S.
'55 DESOTO 4-dr., auto;

Motor Co.

Ladd Hosts UN
Committee Meet

Dr. Donald Baepler, chair.
man of the department of biological sciences, was elect.
ed to a three-year term as
trustee of the Northwest
Bird and Mammal Society

Inquiring·

C SConcert
The Cassenti players, an instrumental ensemble consisting
of performers from the van.
couver symphony and CBS Radio
orchestra, will be heard on the
C WSC campus May 19 at B
. p.m., at McConnell auditorium.
The unique feature of the
Cassenti ensemble is that each
season the instrumentation is
changed. This season's ensem.
ble consists of clarinet, oboe,
bassoon, violin and piano. The
Cassenti players always feature
wind instruments, and in parti.
cular, the lesser-heard wind
instruments, such as the bassoon.
The ensemble's s t r an g e
sounding name, Cassenti, derives from the two Mozartian in.
strument forms, Divertimenti
and Cassations, both of which
were frequently wind instru.
mentworks.
Each member of theCassenti
players has been featured at
various times with Canadian,
British and South African sym.
phony orchestras and radio
groups. The instruments featured are among the main solo
voices of any orchestra and pre.
sent an unusual blend of sound.

Professor Elected To Society Position
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